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The Port of Othello was voted into 
existence in November 1966. The 
Port encompasses 182 square miles 
in the panhandle of Adams County, 
Washington. The geographic area 
includes irrigated and dry land 
farms, grazing land, and state and 
federal wildlife conservation  areas. 
The City of Othello is the only 
incorporated area within the Port 
District.

The Port of Othello lies within 
the Columbia Basin Irrigation 
 Project located in the central 
 plateau of Eastern Washington. 
The  irrigated lands  surrounding 
the City of  Othello provide a 
major  contribution of  agricultural 
 products to the nation and the 
world.

The long range growth  potential 
of the Othello area and the 
 surrounding region has yet to be 
achieved. Industrial development 
and resulting population expansion 
is expected to continue for decades 
to come. Our hub location allows 
us to draw from and support a large 
area, leading as far as Spokane, 
 Moses Lake, Royal City, Connell, 
and the Tri-Cities area.

705 E. Hemlock St. • Othello, WA 99344 • 509-488-2544 • www.portofothello.com

Committed to achieving success in the long term development of the region.
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Committed to achieving success in the long term 
development of the region.
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Visit us at sabeydatacenters.com 

info.sabeydatacenters@sabey.com  |   206.281.8700

PROUD TO BE LIVING,  

INVESTING AND CREATING 

JOBS IN GRANT COUNTY

One of our recent hires  

- Diego - graduated from 

Big Bend Community College 

in their new Data Center 

Specialization program!

FRIENDLY, FAMILY-OWNED MEMBER OF THE COMMUNITY  |  CARBON-FREE, LOW COST & RENEWABLE POWER           
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The Merriam-
Webster 
dictionary 

defines the word 
progress as a “for-
ward or onward 
movement.” In the 
Columbia Basin 
we know a little 
something about 
progress and over the past year 
the area that we call home has 
made progress in numerous ways.

Take business as an example. 
In late April McCain Foods USA 
Inc. announced a $300 million 
investment at their facility in 
Othello; a move that will cre-
ate jobs for the community and 
increase the local tax base. Over 
in Moses Lake staff at the Moses 
Lake Food Bank were thrilled 
when word broke that $2 million 
was included in the 2019-2020 
capital budget for the purposes 
of designing and starting con-
struction on a new food bank in 
the city. In Adams County the 
announcement of a new wind 
farm near Lind came as a relief 
to those who worked behind the 
scenes for 15 years to see the proj-
ect come to fruition. The wind 
farm is expected to create eight to 
12 full-time, permanent jobs, and 
that’s not mentioning the expect-
ed 250 temporary construction 
jobs that will need to be filled, 30 
percent of which are expected to 
be hired locally.

Progress was also made in an 
important sector of any region; 
public safety. Grant County added 

a new metal detector and X-ray 
machine at the Grant County 
Courthouse in Ephrata, which 
adds a visible, everyday security 
presence at the courthouse, while 
in December the Grant County 
Sheriff’s Office revealed they had 
secured hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in grant funds, which will 
add three more deputies to the 
force and institute a pilot Traffic 
Safety Team, which is the first 
of its kind anywhere in the state. 
Over in Moses Lake the Moses 
Lake Police Department added 
to its new K9 program with the 
arrival of K9 Rex, who, paired 
with his handler Officer Brad 
Zook, make up the department’s 
second K9 team.

From significant construction 
progress on Big Bend Community 
College’s Workforce Education 
building, to community efforts 
renovating the New Hope shel-
ter in Moses Lake, Windermere 
moving into their new digs 
in downtown Moses Lake, a 
new owner over at Jamison’s 
Event Center, businesses like 
CPR Cellphone Repair and The 
Sandbox Bookstore opening up 
shop, the announcement of a 
new Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints temple coming 
to Moses Lake, and a new group, 
Moses Lake LEAD (Leadership, 
Economy, Advocacy, Design), 
banding together to create a uni-
fied vision for city’s future, the 
Basin saw notable progress in 
many areas.

Big and important things are 
happening around the Columbia 
Basin and we hope you enjoy 
reading about them in the 2019 
edition of “Progress.”
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Progress

By CHARLES H. FEATHERSTONE
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — A newly 
formed group of Moses Lake com-
munity and business leaders is 
working toward creating a unified 
vision for the city’s future.

Members of Moses Lake 
LEAD — Leadership, Economy, 
Advocacy, Design — are asking 
what a thriving future looks like 
for Moses Lake and what kinds 
of things and services are needed 
to keep business coming in to the 
community.

And they will soon be looking 
for your help as 
well.

The group 
consists of 
senior leaders 
from Samaritan 
Healthcare, Big 
Bend Community 
College, the Moses 
Lake Chamber of 
Commerce, the 
Grant County 
Economic 
Development 
Council, the 
Columbia Basin 
Herald, the Grant 
County Public 
Utility District, 
the City of Moses 
Lake and the Port of Moses Lake, 
as well as representatives from 
other local businesses and civic 
groups. The group is hoping 
their early efforts will turn into 
a community-wide effort. They 
have begun the application pro-
cess to become a 501c3 organiza-
tion.

The goal, according to a news 
release, is to identify things that 
need to be done — infrastructure 
improvements, workforce devel-
opment, more affordable housing, 
more shopping — and then look 
at ways to get those things accom-
plished.

The hope is to begin to coordi-
nate all the various and diverse 
development plans each of these 
organizations has, conduct an 
extensive community survey, and 
“define a list of actions the com-

munity can take” toward those 
ends.

“Today, communities that 
work together see the best results 
when looking to plan their 
futures,” said Theresa Sullivan, 
CEO of Samaritan Healthcare 
and who has been part of the coa-
lition. “We see this effort as an 
opportunity for our community to 
partner and purposefully create, 
plan and build a strategic frame-
work that will position Moses 
Lake as the preeminent place to 
live, work and play in our region. 
If this initiative is going to suc-
ceed, we will need the involve-
ment and input of all those 

throughout our 
community.”

Available is a 
short communi-
ty-wide survey 
that is on the 
group’s website, 
www.moseslake-
lead.org. All who 
participate in 
the survey will 
be entered into a 
drawing for one 
of ten gift cards, 
according to the 
news release.

LEAD members 
met in April with 
Aaron Hautala, 
president and cre-

ative director of Strateligent, a 
Minnesota-based consulting, com-
munications and marketing firm 
that has helped several towns 
in the Upper Midwest build new 
images for themselves.

“We’re looking for things that 
will turn Moses Lake into a des-
tination,” Hautala told partici-
pants during the meeting. “We’re 
looking at what to focus on, and 
finding champions to make things 
happen.”

Hautala put out a bid of 
$94,620, $20,000 of which has 
already been raised, to complete 
the development of the group’s 
initial strategic plan. For more 
information about the initiative, 
or to make a donation to the 
effort and inquire about par-
ticipating in the group, email 
moseslakelead@gmail.com.

Group looks to create unified vision for Moses Lake

Charles H. Featherstone/Columbia Basin Herald
Members of Moses Lake LEAD, a new group formed to coordinate the 
city’s development and promotion efforts, brainstorm during a past meet-
ing.

“We’re looking 
for things that 

will turn Moses 
Lake into a 
destination”

— Aaron Hautala,
President and creative 

director, Strateligent
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How Long...
Hochstatter’s 

Electric
547 S. Interlake Rd.

Moses Lake •765-0254

Moses Lake 
Auto Wrecking

3645 E Broadway Ave
Moses Lake • 765-7172

Moses Lake 
Presbyterian 

Church
1142 W. Ivy

Moses Lake • 765-8819

111 Years

Pioneer 
Memorial 
Services

14403 Road 2 NE
Moses Lake • 766-0191

114Years

94 Years

Columbia 
Basin Herald

813 W. Third Ave.
Moses Lake • 765-4561

78 Years

Ephrata Auto 
Parts

1050 Basin St.
Ephrata • 754-4695

74 Years

OK 
Tire

1706 W Broadway 
Moses Lake765-7863

72 Years

65 Years
Central 
Bonded 

Collectors
408 W 4th Ave.

Moses Lake • 765-3427

Lakeside 
Optical
1020 W. Ivy

Moses Lake • 765-3497

64Years

A&H 
Printers

1030 W. Marina Dr.
Moses Lake • 765-0283

64Years

64Years

Grant County 
Historical 

Society
742 Basin St. NW

Ephrata• 754-3334

63 Years

Skaug Bros. 
Glass

321 W 3rd Ave
Moses Lake • 766-0351

60+Years

Callahan  
Mfg.

219 Balsam St
Royal City • 346-2208

50 Years

Grant County 
Historical 
Museum

742 Basin St. NW
Ephrata• 754-3334

49 Years

Zip Truck 
Lines

1395 Rd. 1 NE
Moses Lake • 765-9531

47 Years

ML Christian 
Academy

MLCA 1475 E Nelson Rd 
Moses Lake  • 765-4584

43 Years

Taco 
Shop

319 W 4th
Moses Lake • 765-9307

42 Years

Boruff 
Life

217 Division Ave W, 
Ephrata • 754-4424

41 Years

ML Community 
Health

605 S Coolidge St 
Moses Lake  • 765-0674

41 Years

Burger 
King

Valley & Stratford
Moses Lake • 765-0212

39 Years

Cascade 
Marina

Moses Lake • 765-6718

38 Years
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And Still 
Going 

Strong!

Crossroads 
Pregnancy 

Resource Center
1555 Pilgrim St

Moses Lake • 765-4425

35 Years

Bird’s Auto Glass 
& Body Shop

37 Coulee Blvd.
Electric City • 633-2839

35 Years

McDonald’s
825 N Stratford Rd.

Moses Lake • 766-6390

35+ Years

G & A Truck 
and Auto

1716 W Broadway Ave 
Moses Lake • 766-2943

30 Years

T & J 
Services

603 S Frontage Rd NW
Quincy • 785-3951

26 Years

Jim’s Lock 
Service

Moses Lake • 766-6950

25 Years

Pioneer 
Vet

827 Sharon Ave 
Moses Lake • 765.6794

25 Years

QCL 
Inc.

123 2nd Ave SW 
Ephrata • 754-3944

25 Years

Scotty’s 
Auto Repair

1625 E Wheeler
Moses Lake • 765-6906

25 Years

Signs 
By Terri

2090 Basin St. SW
Ephrata • 754-5837

25 Years

McDougall 
Insurance

314 W 4th Ave, ML 
765-7990

23 Years

McDonald’s
1795 Kittleson Rd

Moses Lake • 766-7593

20+Years

Peter C. Meyer
Piano Tuner

604 W. Village
Moses Lake • 764-7664

20 Years

Cobie’s Fine 
Dry Cleaning
530 W Valley Rd Ste A

Moses Lake • 766-7070

20 Years

Hot Springs 
& 

Leisure Spa
Moses Lake • 765-1700

20 Years
PHF

830 NW Sunburst
Moses Lake
764-1900

18 Years

Summer Wood 
Alzheimer’s 

Special Care Center
830 NW Sunburst

Moses Lake • 764-1900

18 Years

Moses Lake 
Music

530 Valley Rd 
764-6667

15 Years

LA Auto
415 S Pioneer Way 

765-5858

11 Years

Lakeside 
Dental

1708 S Clover
Moses Lake • 764-0307

11 Years

McDonalds 
101 W Galbreath Way, 

Ritzville

20 Years

J’s Teriyaki 
Grill

123 E Broadway Ave
Moses Lake • 764-5155

19 Years

Best Western 
Rama Inn
1818 Basin St SW

Ephrata • 754-7111

19 Years

Sun 
Tribune

765-4561

9 Years

Jerry’s 
Janitorial

Moses Lake
750-9300

12 Years

303209



Progress

By RACHAL PINKERTON
Staff Writer

OTHELLO — Avista 
announced in a press release in 
March that it will be purchasing 
power from a new wind farm 
to be built between Lind and 
Washtucna. The wind farm will 
be built by the Clearway Energy 
Group, headquartered in San 
Francisco, California.

The wind farm project will 
consist of 90 windmills. It will 
connect to the Avista power grid 
through a series of new power 
lines and a substation that has 
yet to be built.

Phase one will build approx-
imately 60 towers and will 
increase local tax revenues by 
approximately $700,000 a year 
and $14 million over the life of 
the project. The first phase is 

expected to 
be up and 
running in 
2020.

The 
an nounce-
ment has 
caused 
great 
excitement 
for Adams 
County 
Commis-
sioners and 
the Adams 
County 
Development Council.

“I can’t tell you how thrilled I 
am,” said John Marshall, chairman 
of the board for the Adams County 
Commissioners. “Last year, Avista 
completed the solar farm. To have 
them reinvest in Adams County, I 
am really, really pleased to have it 
happen so soon.”

The 
wind farm 
project has 
been 15 
years in 
the mak-
ing.

“Fifteen 
years ago, 
Adams 
County saw 
an oppor-
tunity 
that wind 
may come 
here,” said 

Stephen McFadden, Adams Coun-
ty Economic Development Direc-
tor. “The county invested in tow-
ers to measure wind in the area 
of the towers. Nothing came of it. 
That original data contributed to 
the developer deciding to proceed 
with the project.”

“At the time, it hadn’t been 

economical to go ahead and 
invest and build that in Adams 
County,” said Marshall. “Now 
that customers want to have 
renewable energy, they have a 
desire to help the environment 
and to be more acceptable to their 
customers.”

The wind farm is expected to 
create eight to 12 full-time, per-
manent jobs and approximately 
250 temporary construction jobs. 
Around 30 percent of the con-
struction jobs are expected to be 
hired locally.

“We have the potential for 
new families to move into 
Adams County,” said McFadden. 
“Anytime we can create new 
jobs, get new kids in school or 
new people in grocery stores, 
it’s a win.”

Total construction time is 
expected to be 12 to 18 months 
and cost around $250 million. 

Wind farm to be built near Lind
“Now that customers want 
to have renewable energy, 

they have a desire to help the 
environment and to be more 

acceptable to their customers.”
Stephen McFadden, 

Adams County Economic 
Development Director
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Progress

By CHARLES H. FEATHERSTONE
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — The shop, in 
a stark white, red and black, says 
“Cell Phone Repair.”

But downtown Moses Lake’s 
newest store fixes a whole lot 
more than that.

“We repair anything from cell 
phones to Droids to iMacs — we 
work on Apple products — drones 
and gaming consoles,” said 
Jessica Benedict, general manag-
er of the new Cell Phone Repair 
outlet on Third Avenue right next 
to the Red Door Cafe.

“A little bit of everything,” she 
added.

Started as a walk-in repair 
shop in Orlando, Florida in 1997, 
Cell Phone Repair (or CPR, bor-
rowing a term and a color scheme 

from emergency first aid) has 
expanded to more than 600 shops 
nationwide, offering device repair 
services, accessories like cases 
and protective screens, and even 
classes on how to use and keep 
devices secure.

“I think this has definitely 
been a void in this community 
and Grant County,” said Benedict, 
who managed a Verizon store in 
Moses Lake for more than four 
years. “There’s a void of getting 
knowledge to people, how to use 
cell phones and social media 
apps, and how to be preventa-
tive.”

On a basic level, Benedict said 
CPR can repair just about any 
damage you do to a cell phone. 
Broken screen, damaged body, 
dead battery, virtually whatever 
you’ve done to your device they 
can fix.

“Pretty much anything. We can 
even replace the housing,” she 
said. “The only thing we can’t do 
is micro-soldering, we’re not cer-
tified for that quite yet, but we’re 
hoping soon.”

However, the one thing 
Benedict said CPR still has a hard 
time fixing is water damage. And 
the one piece of advice Benedict 
has for anyone who drops their 
phone in water is not to put it in 
rice.

“It will dry it out, but it inter-
acts with the lithium in the bat-
tery, and you’ll need to replace 
that,” she said.

“We want to ease people’s 
minds. Moses Lake has had 
businesses like this before that 
weren’t as clean, and some people 
have had some bad experienc-
es,” she added. “I want people to 
know, when they give us their 
phones, it’s completely secure. 
We make sure that everything is 
done aboveboard.”

Doing CPR in downtown Moses Lake
Charles H. 

Featherstone/
Columbia 

Basin Herald

Nick 
Anderson, 

a techni-
cian and 

repair 
specialist 

at CPR 
in Moses 

Lake, 
replaces 

a cell 
phone 

battery.

Your source for local news: The Columbia Basin Herald
Call 509-765-8882 to subscribe.
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Progress

By EMRY DINMAN
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints has announced plans to 
build a temple in Moses Lake, 
along with seven other locations 
around the world.

While the city was named by 
the church’s president, Russell 
M. Nelson, as the site of the new 
temple, the specific location of the 
building has yet to be determined. 
Representatives of the church will 
eventually travel to Moses Lake 
to find a plot of land on which 
to lay the temple’s foundation, 
according to a communications 
official for the church.

The size of the proposed tem-

ple is also still unknown. While 
many of the church’s older tem-
ples are massive projects costing 
tens of millions to construct, 
many other temples built in the 
last 20 years have been signifi-
cantly smaller and cheaper to 
produce.

Moses Lake’s will be the fourth 
temple in Washington for the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints. Others have been 
constructed in Richland, Bellevue 
and Spokane, and nearly 290,000 
Latter-day Saints in 546 congrega-
tions live in the state, according 
to a press release.

There are currently 162 tem-
ples operational across the globe 
and 47 temples that have been 
announced or are under construc-
tion, according to the release.

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints temple to be built in Moses Lake

Amanda Olson/courtesy photo 
The Seattle Temple, located in Bellevue and built in 1980, was the 21st 
constructed temple of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
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By CHARLES F. FEATHERSTONE
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — It took nearly 
a year, and a little last-minute 
nail-biting, but it finally hap-
pened.

Chico’s is open again.
Doors opened in December 

2018, and the line stretched to the 
end of the Vista Village shopping 
center.

“It tastes exactly the same!” 
one happy customer said.

The restaurant is new — the 
insides are clean, the kitchen 
sparkles white, and the giant 
oven cooks hotter and faster. But 
some things hav-
en’t changed, like 
the heaps of olives, 
the mounds of 
bacon and oceans 
of shrimp.

And the wait 
for what many call 
“the best pizza in 
Moses Lake.”

The landmark 
eatery burned 
down on Jan. 20, 
2018, after debris 
behind the oven 
caught fire and 
quickly spread.

Third-
generation owner 
Mitch Zornes 
promised to 
rebuild as soon as possible, and 
even continued to pay his staff.

“It’s awesome,” said Chico’s 
manager Shelbie Milner as the 
kitchen crew waited for the doors 
to open. “I’ve worked here for 
eight years, my boss is cool, we 
all knew we would come back.”

“To me, it tasted better,” said 
assistant manager Mariah Kohn. 

“I think it was because I didn’t 
have it for so long, so then I had 
it, and I’m like oh my gosh, it’s 
even better than before!”

Kohn, too, is a longtime 
Chico’s employee, and knew she 
was going to come back as well.

“He’s always taken care of 
his employees, always treated 
us well. That’s why we stuck 
around,” Kohn said.

Zornes himself was nervous as 
he watched his employees make 
pizzas, including the house spe-
cial — the Hochstatter, with its 
mountains of bacon, pepperoni 
and olives.

He said the pizza gets its 
name from Cliff Hochstatter 

of Hochstatter 
Electric, who 
would come in 
and order pizzas 
with bacon added 
“on top” and extra 
ham “underneath.”

One day, 
someone asked 
for that special 
pizza Hochstatter 
ordered, Zornes 
said.

“And then 
Dad put it on the 
menu,” he added.

That and the 
Hawaiian are 
Chico’s most pop-
ular pizzas, Zornes 
said.

“Make a bunch of those at the 
beginning and we’ll sell them by 
the end of the night,” he said.

In the back, Juan Servin, who 
had worked for Chico’s for nearly 
three years, makes the dough, 
pouring flour from giant 50-pound 
sacks.

“To be fresh, everything is 
from scratch,” he said. “It has to 
rise for 48 hours at just the right 
temperature or it’s no good.”

The people who waited in line, 
who waited nearly a year to come 
back to work, found that while a 
lot has changed, nothing has real-
ly changed.

“Everyone said it tastes the 
same. It’s the same old Chico’s,” 
Kohn added.

Chico’s Pizza Parlor rises from the ashes

Charles H. Featherstone/Columbia Basin Herald
Chico’s Pizza owner Mitch Zornes stands with the brand-new oven in his 
resurrected restaurant, which opened in December 2018.

“To be fresh, 
everything is from 

scratch. (The 
dough) has to 

rise for 48 hours 
at just the right 
temperature or 
it’s no good.”

— Juan Servin,
Chico’s Pizza employee

Your source for local news:
The Columbia Basin Herald

Call 509-765-8882 
to subscribe.
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Progress

By RICHARD BYRD
Managing Editor

MOSES LAKE — The Grant 
County Sheriff’s Office made a 
big announcement in December 
regarding hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in grant funds that will 
add three additional deputies to 
the sheriff’s office and institute a 
pilot Traffic Safety Team, the first 
of its kind in the state.

Over the past five years there 
have been a total of 43 fatality 
collisions on Grant County roads. 
Further, the number of fatal 
and serious injury collisions on 
county roads has either stayed 
steady or increased over the last 
three years. The goal behind 
the pilot project is to gradually 
reduce those numbers each year 
and reach the Washington Traffic 
Commission Safety’s (WTSC) goal 
of “Target Zero,” which aims to 
eliminate fatality and serious 
injury collisions in Washington 
by 2030.

“This has kind of been a 
dream for many years to be able 
to see how do we take and build 
a full-fledged traffic safety team, 
especially in a rural community. 
We’ve seen a lot in some of our 
metropolitan, some of our more 
urban areas, but to actually have 
one really established within 
a county like this one, funded 
through the national Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration 
(HTSA), is really amazing,” WTSC 
Director Dr. Darrin Grondel said.

In the first year of the project 
the WTSC will be committing 
over $600,000 in grant funds, 
which are provided by the HTSA 
and managed by the state, to get 
the program up and running. The 
funds will cover salaries and ben-
efits for three full-time deputies, 
funds for Target Zero manager 
Allison Mitchell to collaborate 
on community outreach ave-
nues, funds for Spanish-speaking 
outreach support, funds for the 
Washington State Liquor and 
Cannabis Board to collaborate 
on impairment education and 
enforcement for businesses that 

sell alcohol and cannabis, funds 
for equipment for the three dep-
uties including fully-equipped 
patrol cars, funds to cover travel 
and training for the deputies and 
funds for contract services and 
goods for communication and 
educational material needs.

Items totaling $74,250 that were 
not approved by the federal or 
state governments for purchase 
with the grant funds include stop 
sticks, weapons, tasers, body-
worn cameras, uniforms, ballistic 
vests and/or duty gear.

The three additional deputies 
brings the GCSO’s total of commis-
sioned personnel to 53. The grant 
would not be able to sustain three 
deputies long-term and as a result 
the county is developing a sus-
tainability plan. Working with the 

Grant County Commissioners, a 
plan has been developed to pay the 
salaries and benefits for one of the 
deputies for the second year, pay 
for two deputies for the third year 
and fully fund the team after that.

“It’s a really special thing to 
be in partnership with the traffic 
safety commission to reduce fatal-
ity and serious injury collisions,” 
remarked Sheriff Tom Jones. 
“Over the past many years the 
Grant County Sheriff’s Office has 
worked very closely with the traffic 
safety commission and Target Zero 
to achieve that goal. Obviously 
with the rural counties it’s a little 
bit more difficult to achieve that 
goal. But we are, I think, with this 
pilot project are going to make a 
huge impact on how we change 
behaviors of our drivers.”

The three selected deputies to 
the Pilot Traffic Safety Team are 
Deputy Adam Hunt, Deputy Tom 
Tufte and Deputy Jordan Miers. 
The primary goals of the team 
are to address distracted driving, 
impaired driving, speed on rural 
roads and seat belt and child 
restraint use. The team will also 
be working to provide public edu-
cation and community outreach 
around the county on traffic safe-
ty.

“This Traffic Safety Team, 
not only will they out enforcing 
distracted driving, but they will 
also be in the educational mode. 
Getting out to our community 
members,” Jones explained. “That 
is one of the goals that we are 
looking at doing: changing driv-
ing behaviors.”

GCSO announces pilot Traffic Safety Team

Richard Byrd/Columbia Basin Herald
Left to right: Washington Traffic Safety Commissioner Director Dr. Darrin Grondel, Pilot Traffic Safety Team mem-
bers Adam Hunt, Tom Tufte and Jordan Miers, Grant County Commissioner Cindy Carter and Sheriff Tom Jones.
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Progress

By CHERYL SCHWEIZER
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — The new 
workforce education building on 
the Big Bend Community College 
campus could be open for fall 2019 
classes, at least for some of the 
building’s occupants.

Linda Schoonmaker, vice-pres-
ident of finance and admin-
istration, said construction 
is on schedule despite a blast 
of late-winter snow and cold. 
Substantial completion is expect-
ed by Sept. 10, Schoonmaker said.

Her office has a pretty good 
view of the construction site. “It’s 
very exciting. Every day you look 
at it, another wall goes up, or 
something.”

The new facility is located on 
Bolling Street, across from the 
existing ATEC building, and with 
its parking and storage facilities 
will take up the entire lot.

A lot – but not all – of the exte-

rior framing is completed, with 
work beginning on the interior 
in some parts of the building. 
Some (but not all) of the exte-
rior siding has been installed. 
Preliminary framing has been 
installed for some windows. Lydig 
Construction is the lead contrac-
tor.

The 70,000-square-foot facility 
will house the college’s techni-
cal education programs, with 
the exception of aviation main-
tenance. The aviation mainte-
nance program will get a new 
building, but will remain next to 
the runway at the Grant County 
International Airport.

The auto mechanics depart-
ment will be the first ones in the 
new building, since the existing 
auto mechanics space must be 
demolished to make room for 
the new aviation maintenance 
facility. The workforce education 
building eventually will house 
BBCC’s technical training cours-
es, from welding and industrial 
systems to mechatronics and 
industrial electronics.

The college received about $35 
million from the state’s commu-
nity college capital projects fund 
for the project, which is paying 
for the first floor. College officials 
opted for a second floor, which 
will house BBCC’s computer 
classes and additional classrooms. 
That part of the project is being 
funded locally, and the BBCC 
Foundation has set a goal of $3.75 
million for the project. To date 
the foundation has raised about 
$2.1 million, Schoonmaker said.

The state funding came with a 
requirement – the buildings hous-
ing the programs must be torn 
down as the tenants move out.

Construction on track for BBCC 
Workforce Education building

Courtesy photo
The new work-

force educa-
tion building 

at Big Bend is 
coming along 

on schedule 
despite a rash 
of bad weath-

er in March.

Your source for local news: The Columbia Basin Herald
Call 509-765-8882 to subscribe.
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Progress

By EMRY DINMAN
Staff Writer

MATTAWA — The project 
was, in many ways, making 
the best of a bad situation. The 
Wahluke School District wasn’t 
running a bond this year due to 
concerns that it would fail, which 
meant that there was no room in 
the budget to build a school to 
replace Wahluke Junior High.

But the school needed a new 
look. Enter Izaya Colson, an art-
ist who specializes in murals and 
has a flair for the radical. At an 
open house in August, Wahluke 
opened its doors to hundreds of 
parents and students trying to 
memorize where their classrooms 
were and who would be their 
teachers, all the while milling 
between dozens of wild, modern 
paintings.

Colson’s graffiti-accented 
murals touch every corner of the 
junior high — minus the bath-
rooms, one teacher noted with 
disappointment. Hallways were 
decorated with homages to the 
subjects taught in the adjoining 
classrooms, such as illustrated 
phases of the moon in the science 
hall and a dynamic Pythagorean 
theorem painted on one corner of 
the math hall.

Administrative offices, coun-
selor’s rooms and classrooms are 
also decked out in murals, rang-
ing from aspirational quotes in a 
funky font to an apparating raven 
flying towards the jet-black words 
of Edgar Allan Poe.

Inspired by 
spray paint-
ed artwork 
adorning 
the walls of 
Ron Clark 
Academy, a 
private school 
in Atlanta, 
Georgia fre-
quented by 
Wahluke 
Junior High 
teachers, 
English Language Arts teach-
er Autumn Harlow discovered 

Colson’s work and recruited him 
to come paint a few classrooms.

But what started as a couple 
of classrooms over spring break 

quickly bal-
looned into a 
larger project. 
The reactions 
from kids 
coming to 
class were 
enough to 
spur school 
administra-
tors to look 
toward some-
thing bolder 
— murals 

across the entire school.
“It shows that you care about 

them, that we take the time and 
effort and money to put into 
something like this,” Autumn 
said.

Dusty Wirtzberger, a special 
education math teacher and Joe 
Wirtzberger, a special education 
reading and writing teacher, have 
been blown away by the artwork 
that appeared on their walls.

“We have an awesome prin-
cipal that allowed us to not just 
create engaging classroom les-
sons, but engaging classroom 
environments as a whole,” said 
Dusty. “We’re able to show kids 
not just what we see as import-
ant, but what they see as import-
ant.”

The Wirtzbergers are excited to 

see kids being more interested in 
coming to class.

“It’s just a cool place to be, 
and if they’re going to be in here, 
being interested in any little 
thing can help,” said Joe.

“I don’t know the percentage 
of people who will start painting 
because of this, but I know some 
people will start painting because 
of this,” said Colson. “It’s hard to 
put into words, but that’s a really 
cool feeling.”

While the excitement from 
kids, parents and teacher is a 
good first step, the school will be 
waiting to see how the school’s 
makeover affects student behav-
ior and engagement, said princi-
pal Andrew Harlow.

A radical makeover at Wahluke Junior High

Emry Dinman/The Sun Tribune
Artist Izaya Colson stands next to a multicolor rendition of Einstein, one of his favorite pieces from the exten-
sive junior high make-over.

“We’re able to show kids 
not just what we see as 
important, but what they 

see as important.”
— Dusty Wirtzberger,

Wahluke Junior High School teacher
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Progress

By EMRY DINMAN
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — The Moses Lake Police 
Department has added a new good boy to the 
team, and his name is K9 Rex.

Rex’s name was announced at The Lauzier 
Foundation, which donated $20,500 to purchas-
ing the new K9. Out of gratitude to the fund, 
the police department agreed to allow Walker 
Rex Kleyne, grandson of foundation trustee 
Mike Tabler, to name the dog, MLPD Chief 
Kevin Fuhr explained. Rex is a family name 
among the Kleynes and Tablers, stretching 
back three generations, Tabler said.

Rex, a sociable animal, quickly hit it off 
with Walker, sniffing his hands as his name 
was announced.

The police department got further support 
from Kenna Morrison, who sold homemade 
slime and raised $20,275 to help the Moses 

MLPD names new K9 officer
Emry Dinman/
Columbia 
Basin Herald 
Moses 
Lake 
Police 
Chief and 
Acting City 
Manager 
Kevin 
Fuhr, left, 
walks 
with K9 
Rex and 
Officer 
Brad Zook 
along the 
streets of 
Ephrata 
shortly 
before 
Rex’s 
naming 
ceremony 
in June.See REX, Page 27
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Progress

By CHERYL SCHWEIZER
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — The first 
phase of a $7 million remodel 
at Samaritan Clinic is under-
way, and there’s progress – and 
accompanying disruption – on 
the installation of a new MRI at 
Samaritan Hospital.

Hospital district commission-
ers will get a recommendation 
in July for a financial partner to 
work with them to obtain financ-
ing to build a new hospital. The 
project will add an estimated 33 
exam rooms, with additional wait-
ing room space, and all adminis-
trative offices moved to another 
building.

Administrators have moved to 
a building across the street, and 
the patient billing department 
has moved there also. The bill-

ing department’s former location 
was on the hospital grounds, and 
Samaritan CEO Theresa Sullivan 

said hospital officials are discuss-
ing new uses for the space.

Commissioners also approved a 
project to open a family medicine 
clinic on Patton Boulevard in 
April. Town said the remodeling 
work hasn’t started yet. The goal 
is to have that clinic open by fall, 
he said.

Commissioners voted to build 
a new 50-bed hospital in March. 
Estimated cost for the hospital, 
before sales tax, is about $75 mil-
lion. Chief administrative officer 
Alex Town said part of the job of 
the financial advisor will be to 
help hospital officials determine 
what they can afford.

Kelly Arduino, the consultant 
working with hospital officials 
to find financing, said the list 
of potential partners has been 
narrowed to five, down from the 
original 10 companies that sent 
proposals. The five remaining 
companies will be interviewed 

July 24, with a recommendation 
made to the commission at the 
July meeting.

The design process is already 
underway. The design team has 
been doing some additional work 
on the ideas from the last work-
shop Samaritan held, Sullivan 
said. 

Part of the parking lot next to 
the hospital has been torn up for 
work on the new building hous-
ing the MRI machine. The actual 
MRI components are expected to 
arrive in mid-July, Sullivan said.

Hospital officials had chosen a 
different location inside the hos-
pital, but Washington Department 
of Health officials rejected it. 
After considerable discussion a 
location was selected next to the 
emergency room. Demolition at 
the site has been completed and 
foundations are in the process of 
being poured for the new build-
ing.

Remodeling underway at Samaritan Clinic
Cheryl 
Schweizer/
Columbia 
Basin Herald
The 
Samaritan 
Hospital 
parking 
lot shows 
the impact 
of the 
ongoing 
construc-
tion. The 
building 
will house 
the hos-
pital’s 
new MRI 
machine. 

Want a photo?
Did you know any recent photo taken and printed by the 

Columbia Basin Herald is available on CD for $5?
Now you do.

509-765-4561 • 813 W. Third, Moses Lake
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Progress

By CHARLES H. FEATHERSTONE
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — The folks at 
Windermere Real Estate in Moses 
Lake had their eyes on the corner 
of Third Avenue and Division 
Street for quite some time.

And they’ve been searching for 
a new home for even longer.

“We’ve been looking for 
years and years and years,” said 
Heather Adkinson, one of the 
co-owners of the Moses Lake 
Windermere.

It’s quite a change, smack in 
the middle of downtown, from 
their former digs down the penin-
sula on West Broadway, near the 
exit to and from I-90.

“We heard a lot of comments 
— where are you located?” said 
Barry Lawson, another Moses 
Lake Windermere co-owner. “The 
office was there for 18-20 years. 
And now I feel like everybody’s 
going to know where we are.”

Lawson said the company’s 
relocation to downtown follows a 
trend across the country of real 
estate agents moving back to city 
centers.

“Before, we were out of town, 
and we felt like we were out of 
town,” he said. “We wanted to be 
closer to downtown... It’s friendli-
er for our clients, it’s funner for 
our agents.”

“It allows us to be much more 
involved in downtown activities,” 
Adkinson added.

Windermere’s realtors are 
already heavily involved in the 
community — agents sponsored 
a public Thanksgiving meal, 
Adkinson and Lawson helped out 
at the Moses Lake Ag Parade, and 
the company donated food and 
clothing to help needy families 
for Christmas. But being down-
town makes them more visible.

“We intend to do more stuff 
and be more visible,” Adkinson 
said.

Windermere bought the build-
ing in August 2017, and quickly 
invested about $150,000 remod-
eling it, completely gutting the 
insides and creating a space that 
is both “comfortable and homey” 
and still is “industrial profession-
al” with its exposed ductwork, 
cubicle offices with sliding glass 
doors, comfy chairs and kitchen 
nook.

“It’s a living room concept,” 
Adkinson said.

The move, however, prompts 
a question about parking — 
for employees and for clients. 
Downtown is already a pretty 
crowded place, and adding a 
major business like Windermere 
will likely make it busier.

“We have 20 Realtors in the 
office, but they’re not ever here 
at one time,” Adkinson said. “The 
parking hasn’t been as big of an 
issue as people were making it 
out to be.”

Excited about their move, 
Windermere’s owners hope their 
move demonstrates their confi-
dence in downtown Moses Lake 
as a place to do business, and 
hope it motivates others to give 
downtown a serious look.

“There are more volunteer 
opportunities here, more ways 
to be involved,” Adkinson said. 
“We’re going to have so much fun 
here. We already have.”

Windermere’s new digs ‘a fun place’ to work
Charles H. 

Featherstone/
Columbia Basin 

Herald

Barry 
Lawson and 

Heather 
Adkinson, 

co-own-
ers of 

Windermere 
Real Estate 

in Moses 
Lake, in the 

lobby of 
their new 

location at 
the corner 

of Third 
Avenue and 

Division 
Street.
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Progress

By CHARLES H. FEATHERSTONE
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — There is a 
new bookstore in Moses Lake.

It’s tucked in behind Mason’s 
Place on Third Avenue down-
town, so it’s not an obvious find. 
But The Sandbox Bookstore 
opened for business in May, and 
owner Heidi Gales says things are 
going well.

“We’re excited to be here,” 
Gales said. “My daughter Emily 
and I are partners; we started it 
together.”

The Sandbox is a consign-
ment bookstore, Gales explained, 
dealing primarily in used books, 
mainly for children and teens.

And despite being fairly recent-
ly opened, The Sandbox already 
has quite a selection of books, 
puzzles, games and teaching tools.

“We’ve got all kinds of stuff,” 
Gales said.

“So people drop off their books, 
we go through them, put them on 
sale, and they can get cash when 
they sell, or store credit,” she 
said. “We wanted to give a space 
to Moses Lake where people can 
bring their books.”

Gales, who also teaches, is 
no stranger to the consignment 
business. She is also the organiz-
er of the Moses Lake Rhea Lana 
Children’s Consignment, which 
brings people together to buy, sell 
and trade “gently used” children’s 
clothes a couple of times a year, 
according to the company’s web-
site.

“I love books, and I love the 
idea of consignment because I 
don’t have to bring in a bunch 

Moses Lake gains used bookstore

Charles H. Featherstone/Columbia Basin Herald
Heidi Gales, the owner of The Sandbox Bookstore, a used bookstore 
which specializes in books for children and teens, opened in May behind 
Mason’s Place in downtown Moses Lake.See SANDBOX, Page 24
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Progress

By CHERYL SCHWEIZER
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — Sandy 
Hanson is the new owner of 
Jamison’s Events Center.

“I call this my fun job,” she 
said. Her other job is as a network 
analyst for the Grant County PUD 
– which is not necessarily a natu-
ral fit with planning weddings and 
other events. Her interest in event 
planning was prompted by her 
daughter’s wedding, she said.

“We did not understand what 
it took to do a wedding. We had 
no idea,” she said. Teresa Tyler 
owned the events center at the 
time and walked them through 
the process. “She had all the 
knowledge. It was so fun.”

Her daughter is a cake design-
er, Hanson said; she helped 
deliver wedding cakes. The more 
she did that, the more she was 

attracted to the idea of event 
planning, she said. “It was so 
exciting to us be part of some-
one’s special day.”

So Hanson started planning 
events – weddings, of course, but 
also quinceañeras, a Mother’s 
Day tea, baby and wedding show-
ers. “I did my son’s wedding, 
too.” It was a planning meeting 
that led, in a roundabout way, to 
her buying the event center.

She was planning a bar 
mitzvah at Jamison’s, she said, 
meeting with Tyler as part of 
the process. Tyler’s help for her 
family’s wedding had been one 
of the motivations to get into 
event planning, she said, and 
she passed that along during the 
meeting. Tyler told her she was 
thinking of retirement and was 
looking for someone to take over 
the venue, Hanson said.

That was last August and the 
two have been working on the 

transition ever since. Hanson said 
she wants it to be her post-retire-
ment career.

Jamison’s dates back to early 
Moses Lake, back when it was 
Neppel. Hanson said it dates to 
about 1902. It was a farmhouse; 
it still has a kitchen, but the 
upstairs has been remodeled into 
a dressing room. The circular 
staircase has been the back-
ground for many bridal pictures.

However, Jamison’s is avail-
able for all kinds of events, 
including holiday parties, baby 
and wedding showers, employee 
training, funerals, among others. 
“We can do just about anything 
you can think of.”

Some planning tasks are part 
of any event, but at the same time 
each event is unique, Hanson 
said. “It’s interesting to see the 
different styles, the colors the 
brides pick. Each (event) has its 
own – flavor, which is nice.”

The planner’s job is to see 
that everything works. “We make 
sure it’s going to all go off with-
out a hitch,” she said. Families 
are free to bring their own event 
planner, although that’s rare, she 
said.

When families use Jamison’s 
services, there are two planners 
at each event. “We just kind of sit 
in the background and move all 
the moving parts for them.”

New owner at Jamison’s Event Center

Cheryl Schweizer/Columbia Basin Herald
Sandy Hanson is the new owner of Jamison’s Event Center.

of vendors,” she said. “And it’s 
new every day, so it keeps it 
fresh.”

Gales said people can give 

her used books to sell on con-
signment, earning either cash or 
store credit. Or they can donate 
the books outright, with proceeds 
going to support a charity.

And Gales said she is planning 
different theme events to keep 
the stock moving and customers 
interested.

SANDBOX
from Page 23
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Progress

By CHARLES H. FEATHERSTONE
Staff Writer

EPHRATA — People heading to court or 
needing to pay a visit to the Grant County 
Sheriff will now have to pass through a metal 

detector and get their bags X-rayed.
“It’s going really smoothly,” said Jessica 

Lewis, a security guard with Spokane-based 
Phoenix Protective, as she stands outside the 
newly installed metal detector. “We’ve not 
found anything yet.”

Lewis and fellow guard Joe Kruis started 

work guarding the entrance of the county’s 
Law and Justice Center in June 2018.

“It makes sense to have somebody to scan 
bags and look for weapons,” said Chief Deputy 
Darrik Gregg. “It makes it more secure for 
law enforcement, jurors and elected officials.”

The guards, along with the metal detector 
and X-ray machine, were installed in part 
because several judges expressed concern 
with a lack of security in their courtrooms. 
Currently, according to Kruis, the guards are 
only mandated to look for weapons, drugs 
and drug paraphernalia, though they expect 
that will expand over time as other kinds of 
threats are identified.

“In Yakima, they don’t allow lighters after 
a defendant burned his paperwork in a court-
room,” Lewis said.

According to Tom Gaines, director of 
Central Services for Grant County, the X-ray 
machine cost $17,000. The county also bought 
two metal detectors for $2,600 each — one set 
up, and one kept as a spare — and the con-
tract for two full-time guards at the Law and 
Justice Center as well as two part-time guards 
in juvenile court is costing the county about 
$150,000 this year.

“We did this because of employee and pub-
lic concerns,” Gaines said. “This helps keep 
people safe.”

Funds to pay for both the equipment and 
the guards came out of the trial court bud-
get, according to County Commissioner Tom 
Taylor.

Gaines said county officials are still consid-
ering how to improve security in the court-
house proper without taking away from its 
openness and making it less accessible to the 
public.

“We still want people able to use the front 
steps,” he said. “It’s not an easy campus to do 
this with. It’s a difficult thing to get right.”

Security improvements at GC Courthouse

Charles H. Featherstone/Columbia Basin Herald
Security guard Jessica Lewis gets ready to talk a county employee through the new metal detector 
at the Grant County Law and Justice Center. The metal detector is part of the county’s efforts to 
improve workplace and courtroom security.

By RICHARD BYRD
Managing Editor

OTHELLO — The world’s larg-
est frozen French fry producer, 
McCain Foods USA Inc., a divi-
sion of McCain Foods Limited, 
announced a $300 million invest-
ment in their potato processing 
facility in Othello.

The money will go to a planned 
170,000-square-foot expansion and 
will add “another state-of-the-art 
battered and conventional French 
fry processing line to its pro-
duction capabilities in the U.S.,” 
reads a press release.

The $300 million investment 
into the facility is expected to 
bring 180 new jobs to the area. 
The investment will also reduce 

the company’s carbon footprint, 
while doubling production at the 
same time. Completion of the 
expansion is expected by early 
2021.

“This investment signals con-
fidence in Washington, its pota-
to growing community and its 
skilled workforce availability,” 
said Jeff DeLapp, President, North 
America. “It quickly follows other 

McCain capacity investments, 
helping to meet the continued 
increasing demand for McCain 
products and builds toward a 
strong, sustainable future in man-
ufacturing and agriculture.”

The company says the addi-
tional capacity will require the 
acquisition of 11,000 additional 
acres, which will be sourced from 
local potato growers.

McCain Foods announces $300 million investment at Othello facility
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Progress

By CHERYL SCHWEIZER
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — The Moses Lake Food 
Bank will receive $2 million through the 
2019-20 capital budget approved by the 
Washington Legislature. The money will be 
used to design and start construction of a 
new food bank.

“We are so excited,” said food bank direc-
tor Peny Archer. “What a nice benefit for the 
community.” The money was allocated as a 
response from a request by state Sen. Judy 
Warnick, R-Moses Lake. Warnick said each 
member of the legislature is allowed to make 

requests for local projects, and “they (the food 
bank) got my request.”

The food bank and its services are import-
ant to Moses Lake, Warnick said. The Moses 
Lake food bank also serves as a distribution 
point for food banks in Grant and Adams 
counties. The food bank staff and volunteers 
“have put a lot of work into it,” Warnick said.

Community Services of Moses Lake owns 
a piece of property at the intersection of state 
Route 17 and Northeast Grape Drive, a gift 
from Chris and Mick Hansen. Archer said 
food bank officials have done some prelimi-
nary preparation at the site, including some 
engineering and architectural studies.

Cost of construction was estimated at about 

$2.9 million. Archer said food bank officials 
were working on raising money for the proj-
ect, and had some interest, but potential part-
ners were not willing to commit until the food 
bank had some money up front. “Two million 
is a heck of a start,” Archer said.

The 2019-21 capital budget also included 
$300,000 requested by the Port of Quincy, for 
design and planning work on a remodeled – 
or new – Quincy Valley Medical Center. In 
a letter sent to legislators, Quincy port com-
missioners said they had committed $8,700 to 
begin the study.

The letter said Quincy is growing and the 
hospital should be remodeled or replaced to 
keep up with the growth.

ML Food Bank gets $2 million in state funds

Lake Police Department establish a second K9 
team.

Both Rex, a Belgian Malinois, and his 
handler, Officer Brad Zook, completed their 
required training and officially hit the street 
in June 2019. Rex became the second K9 on 
the force at the police department.

Rex has received training to detect a broad 
spectrum of narcotics, Zook said, but would 

need additional training to be able to be certi-
fied as a drug-sniffing dog. REX

from Page 19
Your source for local news:
The Columbia Basin Herald

Call 509-765-8882 to subscribe.
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Progress

By CHERYL SCHWEIZER
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — Drone 
technology is working in the 
service of search and rescue in 
Grant County, with the help of 
instructors and students in the 
unmanned systems program at 
Big Bend Community College.

Members of the program have 
joined Grant County Search and 
Rescue, a volunteer organization 
that “provides assistance to the 
Grant County Sheriff’s Office and 
other local first response agen-

cies,” wrote Tiffany Sukola, BBCC 
communications coordinator.

Byron Noel, unmanned sys-
tems operations coordinator, 
recently was elected the group’s 
president. Instructor James 
Leland is the organization’s 
recently elected vice-president. 
Kenniston Vogel is a student 
in the unmanned systems pro-
gram, and Rafael Villalobos Jr. 
is grant director for the college’s 
Transforming STEM Pathways 
grant. Both also are members of 
search and rescue.

Noel, Villalobos and Leland 
are skilled drone operators. And 
Leland and Vogel have military 
backgrounds, “parts of which 
carry over to search and rescue 
operations.”

But the training required of 
search and rescue volunteers 
extends beyond unmanned 
drones, Sukola said. “Members 
also spend personal time complet-
ing FEMA (Federal Emergency 
Management Agency) classes, 
CPR and first aid certifications 
and other relevant training.”

“It’s a significant, ongoing 
commitment,” Leland said. 
Members meet about once per 
month, Sukola said, and may 
meet more often to work on addi-
tional training.

Currently search and rescue 
has about 15 volunteers, and Noel, 
the search and rescue president, 
wants to increase membership. 
“Their next tasks involve expand-
ing the current team and develop-
ing specialty units, such as dive 
rescue and recovery, ATV and 
equestrian units,” Sukola wrote.

Drones now part of search and rescue toolbox
Tiffany Sukola/courtesy 

photo

From left: 
Big Bend 

Community 
College instruc-
tor Jim Leland, 
unmanned sys-

tems operations 
coordinator 

Byron Noel, stu-
dent Kenniston 

Vogel and 
Transforming 

STEM Pathways 
grant direc-

tor Rafael 
Villalobos Jr. 

are using their 
skills with 

drones to help 
Grant County 

Search and 
Rescue.

Want a photo?
Did you know any recent photo taken and 
printed by the Columbia Basin Herald is 

available on CD for $5?
Now you do.
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Progress

By EMRY DINMAN
Staff Writer

MOSES LAKE — The New Hope domestic 
violence shelter in Moses Lake received a 
dramatic makeover in September due to a 
donation of over $21,000 by the Rotary Club 
of Moses Lake, as well as the support of local 
businesses that provided services and prod-
ucts at steep discounts.

New Hope is an organization operating 
across Grant County to assist domestic vio-
lence survivors in removing themselves from 
violent or hostile home environments. New 
Hope’s shelter services are available for sur-
vivors and their children who have nowhere 
else to go, and allow those families a confiden-
tial place to reside temporarily.

While survivors are lodged at one of the 
organization’s shelters, New Hope’s advocates 
also work with those families or individuals 
to arrange for long-term housing and other 
social services that might be available.

“We help them start planning for their 
future,” said Suzi Fode, director of New Hope 
and Kids Hope. “We all should be able to live 
life free of the fear of violence.”

Fode said that the community’s incredible 
efforts made short work of a huge project, and 
those living in the shelter were able to return 
after only seven days of renovation.

In that time, flooring, carpeting and furni-
ture were removed and replaced with prod-
ucts offered below cost by local businesses. 
Paint was provided by Lowes, wood trim by 
Home Depot and flooring by Cost Less Carpet, 
while Walker’s Furniture and Mattress pro-
vided beds of various designs and sizes to 
accommodate both adults and children, and 
Damon J’s Interiors provided window blinds.

Employees of the companies that provided 
discounted services also donated a signifi-

cant amount of their time to help install and 
arrange their products, Fode said.

Organizers for the project particularly 
praised the efforts of Walker’s Furniture, 
Damon J’s Interiors and CAD Homes – which 
worked to cut out the buildings subfloor and 
install baseboards. The Rotary Club of Moses 
Lake’s Juliann Dodds, who helped lead the 
club’s involvement in the project, said the phe-
nomenal support from these organizations made 
it possible to finish the renovations so quickly.

The Rotary Club’s own volunteers also 
helped make the project a success, Fode said.

“People from the Rotary were incredibly 
generous,” Fode said. “Every single day for a 
week, they had a team that was very profes-
sional.”

Funds for the project were raised primar-
ily by the Rotary Club of Moses Lake, with 
support from the Rotary Club of Quincy and a 
match grant from Rotary International.

“Working with Rotarians is easy,” Dodds 
said. “It’s the only service organization I’ve 
work with where you send out a sign-up 
sheet, six people sign up and when it’s time to 
get to work, 20 people show up.”

Community effort renovates New Hope shelter
Suzi Fode/courtesy 
photo
Renovation 
of the New 
Hope domes-
tic violence 
shelter was 
made possible 
not only by a 
donation of 
over $21,000 
from the 
Rotary Club, 
but also steep 
discounts 
from vendors. 
Furniture, 
flooring and 
fresh paint 
pictured here 
were provided 
below cost 
by Walker’s 
Furniture and 
Mattress, Cost 
Less Carpet 
and Integrity 
Painting, 
respectively.
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